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Continued from Paso One

of hia views tout sterm qf applause
afttwed plainly tht as TJhaodierg Rocee-
valt the man h occupIed warm spot
in every heart

Smiling and bowing the President
mounted th platform and with a sharp
rap of the gavel brought to order the
remarkable gathering

After the dall t order the Rev Dr
Edward Everett Hale chaplain of the
United State Senate arose and deliverel
the Invocation Every head was bowed
white he spoke and the sincerity shown
made it most tapresetve

After the invocation President
arose and addressed tIM body

The applause following the closing rj
the Presidents speech laetsd tor several
minutes After it had oaasad President
Roosevelt announced be wouil appoint
Mr Thomas Shipp secretary at the con-
vention and Dr W J McQeet recording
secretary

The committee OR resolution of wnicr
Gov Blanchard of Louisiana was made
chairman was then selected and com-
prises GOVE Ansel of South Carolina
Fort of Nw J rs y Cutler of Utah
and Davidson of Wisconsin-

It was then noon and an adjournment-
was taken until 339 oclock After the
adjouramwt the entire gathering head
ed by the President repaired to the front
veranda of the White House where a
group photograph wa taken The four
special ga Bts HOB William Jennings
Bryan Andrew Carnegie James J Hill
and John Mitcholl thea formed a group
and were photographed

After the afternoon session had been
called to order by President Roosevelt
Andrew Canmgie was caned Dr I C
White State geologist of West Viislnla
came next Following Mr White came
John Mitchell

A General Discussion
At the elose of Mitchell address

there was a general discussion of the
preservation of nctural resource led by
Gova off Mianeaot Dawson
of West Virginia Blaiiehardk of Louis
iana and in nearly nil of the State
executives present Their remarks were

Prof Angell of Ana Arbor College also
spoke and VM followed by John Hays
Hammond the noted1 mining expert and
mineralogtetCnlla

for Johnson
There were tetid calls ifor Gov Johnson

and he made taamint adflreae on the
great iron resoukrcts of Minnesota The
demonstration accorded ito the governor
when he rose to speak send as he pro-
ceeded with his remarks was a notable
one The governor sjKrk with great
rapidity lie that the sun of pros
perity had reached ks aenlth and he be-
lieved that it was hip Urns to think
about the conservation of our natural
resources His thought however that
there w 5irtVs as u h in JnteJHgent
development of our resources as In the
conservation jw aD those resource

Dr Van Hahss now a member of the
faculty of the University of Minnesota
and formerly a member of the United
States Geological Survey yt then called
and made oa waste of me-
tallic resouross opecially coal iron and
copper which cot iaanded dose attention

There were calls th room for
Gov Hushes but dt was announced ha
had been obliged to return to Albany

Somebody ortod fen Secretary and
the delegates were chewing ht minute
Mr Root proceeded to make a meet sig-

nificant address speaking of the rights
of the States and therJghts of theiFed
era government

Sir Roots Address
Tte m the reoraaacUMfog of

Bt iooU aeroreisB AH are bora at the
inTitetiojLof tho nwefcn B ooU United
No one em onnetfaMto the JteparUaca oP io-

tuaiar the IwiffMnl towwten es of snord
Stats MM com qnoaOon the fcaeorteaed of
iniliiUlMlBg the seroNteBlT ot the HUH 1 fool
deeply tapMewd howom tvttli ito tfeat the
lortjek Jomclgt StatM fa the porfonwaw of the
duties of goiOMMimt are la tes MBis4 c
it wWeh other tomeifattM of Ute
erth lie mcbei

What mry State dot k tapgctao te Ute poaoie
of emy other State The State la ike Bwrctw X
tbeir stmdp t e im the eawciw f tile pewer re

that which ic patemed by tk Mtfc w of Bw c-

wh i they negodaUoM for B atual v jcr
standing lid aratiwl good

No has the right to toe imto Utrff alone It
U tree that the Coattitvtfcm focU4 fUtes to ak
Mrweievto with each other without o-

Coaamc tat then te w Itaut t the n Hibar ef
agneeteete that BMde wWi OM t

The States should not the aaUeoil
to do what they ifaoold do tfaaeueiTas

Present a Resolution
Following Mr Hammonds address a

committee composed of Cnarlfcg Macdon
aid president of the American Society of
Civil Engineers John Hays Hammond
president of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers Mlnard Lafever Hot
man nrasident of the Society f Mechani
cal Engineers and Henry Gordon Stott
president of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers and representing
more than 3 000 American Engineers
presented a resolution which they asked
be adopted by the conference

Permanent Association
Gov Joseph Folk of Missouri also of-

fered a resolution along similar lines and
looking to a permanent association of
governors subject to the oaR of the
President The resolutions were referred-
to the committee

At the conclusion of Mr Carnegies
address President Roosevelt announced
that owing to the pressure of other busi-
ness it would be impossible fOr him to
remain throughout the length of each
session but that he would call each
session to order and then choose one
of the governors to preside He then
called upon Gov Noel of Mississippi and
after tatter had taken the chair the
President withdrew-

In the early portion of the afternoon
session president Roosevelt turned to
William Jennings Bryan and said that
it was the desire of the body that he-
address it Mr Bryan asked that he
be excused until later in the evening and
at the close of the general discussion Mr
Bryan was again called upon He asked
howtver that he be excused until Fri
day He said he was deeply interested
in forest and waterways and desired to
speak on that subject Instead of minerals
His request was granted and MrV Bryan
will address the gathering at one of the
sessions 01 Friday

After the Introduction of the
the meeting was adjourned until

10 oclock this morning when in addition-
to the routine work Gov John Johnson-
of Minnesota will speak
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BIG FOUR AT WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCEI

i

I

I

ANDREW CARNEGIE WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN JAMES J HILL JOHN MITCHELL

r
1Jkj blCopyriut liarrinZwth

MR CARNEGIES SPEECH

In view of the sobering facts presented
the thoughtful man is forced to realize
first that our production and consumption-
of minerals are increasing much more
rapidly than our population and second
that our methods are so faulty and ex-

travagant that the average waste is
great and In coal almost as great as ths
amount consumed The serious loss of
in the mines Is a feature that can no
longer he overlooked Nor can we ran
realise that the most useful minerals will
shortly blOOm scarce and may soon reach
prohibitive oast unless ster to
waste are taken in the Interest of
future

I have for many years been impressed
with the steady depletion of our iron or
supply It is staggering to learn that
once supposed ample supply of rich
can hardly outlast the generation
appearing leaving only the leaner ores
for the later years of the century It
my Judgment as a practical man accus-
tomed to dealing with those material fac-
tors on which our nations prosperity
hued that it Is time to take thought
the morrow I fully concur in the

of the President that the state of
resources raises one of the most serious
issues now before the American people
and hope that this national meeting will
load to wise action

We are nationally In the position of
large family receiving a rich
from thrifty parents deceased intestate
the President may be likened to tnc eldest
son and the governors to younger broth-
ers Jointly responsible for the minors
the experts assembled may be likened to

family solicitors Now the first
of such 4 family is to stock of It
patrimony next to manag the
in such manner that none shIll be wasted
that all be put to the geratest good of the
living and their descendants New
have just begun to take stock of our

patrimony and it Is with the deep
jest of responsibility Imposed on me

the invitation to this meeting to the
nation and to coming generations of all
time that I speak as one of the Junior
solicitors In my opinion we
watch closely all the assets and begin
both to save and to use them more wisely

Conditions of Iron
Let u s begin with Iron We must in

all possible ways lessen the demands
upon it for it is with iron ore we art
least adequately provided One of the
chief uses of this metal is connected with
transportation mainly by rail Moving
1090 tons of heavy freight by rait

an SO ton locomotive and twenty
five 20ton steel cars each of ca-
pacity or 66 tons of Iron and steel with
an average of say ten miles of double
track with 99pound rails or 117 tons
additional so including switches
frogs fishplates spikes and other inci-
dentals the carriage requires the use

equal weight of metal The seme
freight may be moved by water by means
of 100 to 260 tons of metal so that the
substitution of water carriage for rail
carriage would reduce the consumption
of Iron by three fourths to seveneighths
in this department At the same time
the consumption of coal for motive power
would be reduced 150 to 75 per cent with
a correspondeing reduction in the coal

for smelting No single step open
to us today would do more to check
the drain on iron and coal than the sub-
stitution of watercarriage for railcar
rlage wherever practicable and the care-
ful adjustment of the one to the other
throughout the country

The next great use of Iron Is in con-
struction especially of buildings and
bridges Fortunately the use of con-
crete simple and reinforced is already
reducing the consumption of structural
steel The materials for cement and con
crete abound In every part of the

and white the arts of making and
using them are still In their infancy the
produots promise to become superior to
steel and stone In strength durability
convenience and economy of use The
cement Industry is growing rapidly large-
ly in connection with the making of iron
and steel so that the substitution of th
new material will not involve abandon-
ment of plants or loss of Invested capital
The hitherto useless slag hills of which
many may be seen around blast furnaces
are now being made directly Into cement
arid yielding high profits It has become
a byproduct the extra cost scarcely
more than the former cost of piling the
slag away

Wars Use of Steel
A large current use of steel of the

highest quality is for battle ships ord
nance projectiles and small arms Hap-
pily there signs of an awakening of
the public conscience and of the sense
of national righteousness whereby civil
ized nations must be led to adopt those
moral standards which already regulate
Individual conduct the world is soon to
learn that war is not only too disgrace-
fully inhuman but too wasteful to be
tolerated and this serious drain upon
our iron ores will cease

A promising mode of reducing Iron
consumption is opening through the de-
velopment of iron alloys The making
of steel was first an accident and long-
a secret art and mystery it was not
until after the republic was founded that
steel was recognized as an alloy of Iron
and carbon and It was only within the
memory of men now present that nickel
silver zircon tungsten and other min-
erals were scientifically alloyed with
iron to yield those protean modern steels
adapted to an averlncreaalng range of
users An the end Is not yet every expert
knows that metal alloying Is In its In
fancyWe

now come to coal How shall we
cave that Current uses or rather cur
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rent wastes sugestjons The most
serious waste arises from imperfect com
ustion In furnace and firebox The waste
of 90 per cent and over of the potential
energy of the fuel in powerproduction

which however know not yet how
to avoid la appalling In Itself while the
smoke and soot from the chimneys be-
cloud and befoul cities poison hvsman
lungs and prepare the way for puu
mania one of our worst modern
scourges and Initiate all manner of ad
dltional wastes We have already learned
that internalcombustion engines and gas
producers double or triple the power
per unit of coal obviate the smoke nuis-
ance and also permit the use of lignite
calm sleek and Interior
so far as powerpreductlon by reciprocal
engines Is concerned the days of steam
seem to be numbered although the de-
velopment of substitutes is still in Its In-
fancy The consumption of cool in smelt-
ing U necessarily large of late the loss
is reduced by using the furnacegases for
power and by making byproducU yet
the chief saving must lie in economy in
the us of metals Much of our coke
making is still extravagant some ovens
use the gases and all should do so with
out d layHf necessary under State reg-
ulation since the people have some rignts
both in the preservation of their heritage
and in maintaining the purity of the air
they breaths

Coal Waste in Mining
Next to imperfect combustion the

chief waste of eeal arises in mining
The early colliers saw no value In coal
in the ground any more than early millers
saw value in the flow of the stream to
them coal acquired value only through
the labor of mining it just as to the
miller the stream eNsured value only

wee produced tor the labor cf build-
ing dam and will So the coal taken out in
the British and German collieries was a
sort of treasure trove that left In tin
ground was nobodys loss Likewise In
early American mining the coal mined
merely yielded a return for labor and the
pillars and slack and poor coal left In
the ground were nobodys affair It was
years after mining began before coal
lands wore thought to have any other
value than as woodlands or farmlands
Thus the Incredibly wasteful methods
were natural enaugh It labor could be
saved and profit gained by taking out
but a third or half of the richest part of
the seam leaving the rest to be rendered
insccesslMa by caving so be it No one
thought Of It as an improvident Now
that the coal in the ground is recognized
as part and a great part of the value of
coal lands selfinterest impels the opera-
tor to take out all he can and leads the
miner to work close to floor and root
Bad results may sometimes follow as In
the anthracite region where the entire
forest growth has been stripped and
both land and streams ruined to timber
the mines and In those terrible accidents
when in removing the pillars of coal the
miners are buried Coal mining cries out
for expert knowledge whereby the full
yield may be obtained without needless
risk or low and for wise police regula
tion whereby life may be protected
against ignorance and cupidity

The most promising check on coal con
sumption is the substitution of other

Naturalists tell us that coal is a
reservoir of solar energy stored up In
past and that the same Is partly
also of other chemically complex sub
stances including ores The sunmotor
still its rays render the globe

and may yet be made to produce
power through solar engines or may be
concentrated In In the Por-
tuguese priests heliophore at the St
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EDWARD HIRSCH

Mr Hirsch who Is from Baltimore en-

joys the distinction of being one of the
youngest delegates In attendance on the
governors convention which convened
yesterday at the White House He Is also
the only representative selected by any of
the governors from the laboring element
Mr Trsch has attended nil of the big
conventions of importance of recent

has always appeared in the interest
of the laboring class

He Is president of the Federation of
Labor in Baltimore and also odltor of the
Labor Leader a paper devoted to the
cause of wOrkingmen Last year he rep-
resented the Stato of Maryland at the
National Civic Federation convention In
Chicago He has always theflighthour bill the labor laws and
the employers liability bill

year-
end
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¬

¬

Louis Exposition with Its temperature pf
6000 degrees F in which a cubs of iron
evaporated like a snowball in a Bessemer
oonverter The sun helps to raise the tides
which some day will b harnessed and
stilt more practically it raises vapor from
tho to tan a rain and supply our
millstreams and rivers which it is asti
mated may some day yield over 30000000

more than all new
from fuel by all our engines

bined Dr Prltchett Is responsible
statement that on a clear day when wen
above the horizon the sun delivers upon
each square acre of the earths surface
exposed to its rays the equivalent ot 7109
horsepower working continuously Thus
there in abundance of power lying round
us if we only knew how to harness it It
f only within the past decade that alec
trieal transmission has made water power
generally available for driving machinery
for smelting and for moving trains and
has at the same time created new

for copper yet it Is a safe forecast
that this method of using solar energy
for such water is at the product of sun

heat will soon affect the constantly in-

creasing drain on our coal And just as
the wood and the atM and the mineral
fuels have become sources of wealth and
power within our memory so will become
the running waters within a few years

Mineral Supplies Fade Away
No practical man can study our min-

eral supplies without seeing that they
are melting aky under our national
growth at a geometrically increasing rate
and without realizing that unless the loss
Is checked Ms descendants must suffer

t realizing the need f
and deeper knowledge than wt new

possess It was not resources alone thatgave this country its prosperity tat in
ventive skill sod industrial enterprtee
applied to Its resources Individually we
hare been both forehanded and fore
minded nationally we have been tON
handed chiefly through the accident of
discovery by John Smith and WalterRaleigh but nationally we are not yet
foreminded So far as our mineral wealth
is concerned the need of the day is pru
dent foresight coupled with ceaseless re-
search in order that new minerals may be
discovered new alloys produced new
compounds of common substances made
available new powerproducing devicesdeveloped The most careful inventory
of the family patrimony should be madeI plead for economy that the next gen-
eration and the next may be saved from
wantbut especially I urge research into
and mastery over nature In order thattwo blades may be mate to grow whore
one grew before that the golden grain
may b made to replace woody grass
that crude rocks may be made to yield
fine metals

I urge on the executives here assem
bled as our greatest need today the need
for better and more practical knowledge
It was never more true than now that
Knowledge is power The States hawdone much th Federal Government has

done much Individual men have done
much for research in tho history of thiscountry knowledge has advanced as never
before and thereby the materials and
forces of nature have been brought under
control as no man dreamed when the
nation was founded Yet if our career of
prosperity is to continue it must be on
the bests of computer control of national
sources of material and power than we
have thus far exercised a control to be
gained only by research

In conclusion Mr President and gov-
ernors of our States it seems to me our
duty is

First consitrvatlon of forests for no
forests no bng navigable rivers no
rivers no chatp transportation

Second to systematize our water
transportaUon putting the whole work in
the hands of the reclamation sarvlce
which has already proved Itself highly
capable by admirable work Cheap
water transportation for heavy freights
brings many advantages and means
great saving to our ore supplies Rail-
roads require much steel water does not

Third conservation of soil More thana thousand millions of ton of our rich
est soil are swept Into the sea every
year clogging the rivers on its way and
filling our harbors Less soil loss crops
less crops less commerce less wealth

The way is not new Washington and
his compatriots pushed into the unknown
In projecting a nation on new principles
Franklin grasped a hardly known princi-
pality through the Geneva treaty and
Jefferson seized an unexplored half con
Uncut despite protests of those whose
knowledge was even leIS than his own
Fulton Morse Henry Edison and Bell
came to stand as kings among men by
pushing into the unknown Today the
time Js ripe for a further advance our
President with farsighted patriotism has
arisen to lead effort and action He de-
serves and I am sure will receive your
earnest support and that of all citizens
who understand the importance of the
problems involved

Brakeman Lose lUll Arm
While walking along the

in the vicinity of the freight yards at
Fourteenth street and Maryland
southwest last night Theodore A Sohu
pert was hit by a passenger train and

Injuries vhich later necessitated-
the amputation of his right arm The
operation was performed at Providence
Hospital Sohupert Is a brakeman on the
Philadelphia Baltimore and Washington
Railroad He resides at 421 New Jersey
avenue southeast

Clintons Body to Go toNew York
The body of George Clinton first gov-

ernor of New York which was exhumed-
at Congressional Cemetery Monday will
be carried to Kingston N Y where It

be May 27 The body Is
In the public vault of the cemetery
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CANDIDATES 1
Presidential Aspirants at the

White House

EXCHANGE CORDIAL GREETING

One of the Greatest Resource of
Conference of Governors Is Num

her of Men Whose Names Have
Been Mentioned in Connection
with the Presidency-

It Is not possible to walk halt a block
in the busy streets of Washington with
out meeting at least two Qr three gover-
nors Next to governors numerically
are the Presidential candidates who are
also attending the White House confer-
ence on the conservation of natural re
sources In fact one of the greatest re
sources Is the supply of candidates

Within the space of a quarter of an
hour five candidates for the Presidency
entered the east door of the White
House yesterday morning Mr Fair-
banks of Indiana came first and soon
afterward arrived Gov John Johnson of
Minnesota Within a minute Mr Bryan
entered and he and the Minnesotan met
face to face Among the governors and
delegates there was an average of only
a little less than one frock noat and one
silk hat for each individual but Gov
Johnson although the day was one of the
warmest of the season looked coal in a
business suit of light green

Color of Cravat
Ills oravat was a darker shade of the

tame color Mr Bryan wore a frock
coat black waistcoat and dark trousers
Gov Johnson extended his hand to Mr
Bryan saying

How do you do with great cordial-
ity and received ft hearty handshake
and a Good morning sir

A moment after this meeting of Demo-
cratic candidates Joseph W Folk of
Missouri put in an appearance walking
unattended and was soon engaged in
conversation with a group of delegates
and Democratic statesmen from the West
About this time Gov Hughes of New
York arrived accompanied by the three
delegates from the Empire State and

was kept busy shaking hands with
a large number of persons The hand-
shaking was interrupted by a pho-
tographer who asked the governor and
the New York delegates to stand in the
doorway while he made a snapshot of

group Mr Hughes appeared to
high spirits and he shook hands right

and left for a quarter of an hour before
passing out of the entrance lobby on
the way to the East Room where the
conference was to be held

Prenldent Not Visible
President RoosevelP was not visible un-

til alt the governors and conferees had
found their seats but after the mornings
exercises were concluded he mingled with
the members of the conference talking
with everybody slid calling nearly every-
body by name This roughandready fire
of greeting and conversation however
was preceded by a more formal reception-
to the governors and delegates who pass-
ed in line before him and Mrs Roose-
velt in the Blue Room Mrs Roosevelt
had occupied a seat in the Green Parlor
during the mornings exercises the door
leading to the Zest Room being slightly
ajar so that she might hear Presi
dents speech

While the handshaking was in progress
Mr Bryan paused a moment or two bfc
fore the President to congratulate Mr
Roosevelt on the jutepieious beginning of
the conference declaring he was in
hearty sympathy with the purposes of
the conference and thanking the Presi-
dent for causing the meeting to b held

Ah said Mr Roosevelt that te praise
from Sir Hubert that is praise indeed
Thank you

The handshaking ceremony occupied
about threequarters of an hour and at
its conclusion the President and all the
governors delegates and other distin-
guished members of the conference passed
out to the north portico of the White
House to have a photograph taken

The Lost to Hraerge
It took some little time to assemble the

whole company and Gev Johnson was
one of the last to emerge from the house
to the portico Mr Bryan was snore

and he found a place in the front
rank near the camera

Mr Johnson far in the rear squeezed
his rather slender figure between two
Western delegates and remarked e that
everybody heard

Well Tin sory for Bryan There he
is between plutocrats James J HUt and
Andrew Carnegie

The photographer had to wait far the
laughter to subside after this sally front
the Minnesota governor

Gov J Frank Hanly of at
tracted little attention as he stood
the rest of the governors in the lobby
of tha Willard Hotel Anyway Gov
Hanly is too serirusminded a mart te
care much for the fashions and he wears
the silk hat as if it were a concession
the sack suit belongs

The greatest meeting that will be held
In our generation said the Indiana

speaking of the gathering of the
governors It was a brilliant and un
precedented Idea this of President
Roosevelt and though It is the first meet
Ing of tho kind I expect that so much
good will result from it in positive and
definite ways that some such gathering
will become a feature of future Presi-
dential terms

The Bearing oh Roosevelt
Asked what ho thought as te the effect

this meeting of the chief executives of
all the States would have on the political
fortunes of President Roosevelt Gov
Hanly said

Ncne that I can see Undoubtedly the
thought of this meeting was a most hap
py idea and in a striking way will em
phasize to the country at large the clear
sightedness and sanity of Mr Roosevelt-
It will increase his popularity also but-
I cannot see that It will affect him
politically I am one of those men who
believe in taking the President at his
word and when says as he has said
that he is not a candidate for the Presi-
dential nomination again I Judge that
he means It

Reverting to Indiana politics the gov
ernor of Indiana said

There s not tho slightest doubt about
the sentiment of my State being enthusi
astically for Vice President Fairbanks

Will Lay a Cornerstone
The cornerstone of the Cosmopolitan

Temple Baptist Church colored E street
northwest between Ninth and Tenth
streets will be laid next Sunday at 2

oclock Among the speakers will be
Rev JL W Gilbert of Now iTork Rev
N S Epps Charles W Anderson of
New White of Philadelphia S
G Newsome of North Carolina and
others

Reception for Baron Sakatinl
Baron Yoshlro Sakatanl former prime

minister to Japan who has been a guest
at the Sboreham for several days was
entertained with his suite at a recap
tion by the Japanese Ambassador yes
terday Baron Sakatani wilt leave here
for Philadelphia today
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Thursday is our Remnant Day
a more than usually satisfactory
day because importers and manu-
facturers oddments are linked with
the store remnants Note too that
the list below is the latest one sup

terdays evening papers

75c TO 150 SILKS 49c
Fancy stripes checks dot and plain color Louisine

taffeta messaline and foulard silks Reduced to 49c yard On
second floor with the following

I

I

TO DAY

J

THE ALAIS ROYAL
plementary to any advertised in yes

j i-

I

s

I

a

¬

==

SOc to 100 Wool Suiting In

colors Remnant price
J12S to 1175 Wool Suitings

fancy and plain Remnant AQr

checks anc 19c

The sun has been hiding behind the
louds One parasol maker could not wait

and so we have nearly iM Embroidered
Linen and Pongee Silk Parasols to dis-

tribute at 169 instead of 300

NOVELS lOc

or 3 for 25c
V You pay and SOc for those paperbound

novels want to buy them on the train at
the stations or the booksellers And will
not find anything like the variety to select from

MERRY WIDOW BELTS 39c
The elite of New York killed the Merry Widow Hat and the

Palais Royal delivered the funeral sermon in Washington but
please remember that the Merry Widow Belt is alive and for sale
here today at 39c instead of 1 Inquire in Jewelry Department

ARE YOU A HOUSEKEEPER
If you are one of the wise ones you wilt make Thursday

your day and this Basement Floor your shopping place
Todays remnants or slightly shopworn pieces are told of below

III 3 PARASO LS 169

fP
250

4

¬

decorated To be So to
1 Carlsbad China Dinner and

pitcher chipped Was
3 American China Dinner and

Tea Sets Ito decorated In
three styles slightly
chipped vvsu

Odd China Ice Cream Plates
and Berry Saucers assorted

Worth tOo Ar
each

1 Chamber Set 1ft pieces nice
floral and gold decorations cover
to soap broken

460 set WO
1 Chamber Set large and beau-

tifully decorated pitcher basin
chamber and small 61
pitcher 376 set V Ov

3 odd Slop Jars from broken
chamber sets worth

800 163
Odd China Tea Cups and C

Saucers low aliite Ul

Samples or 1150 to Japa
neB Trays 90c

Tea Set pieces smn 7514 fi1

i re

dec-
orations

LOO

100 9

I

¬

¬

WEATHER CONDITIONS

C 5 pest at Agriculture Weather Bureau
Vasfctezteo Wednesday May 13 W08S p ra

The tcaixntWB bs decidedly te Sew
feclM and te Late rtjrten Mat Vgk Uenpen-
rortt OMUWM in the MW H aad 0 wU
StaiN aWl cwiewttr to the Ohfe Valley sad tieaee-
sosthwufl to the Gulf

A doprudon ot grmt TWS tfe PfeiRS-

Kffen a d NtHMrots thunder stoosa and
hear bare itttm in ifc Missouri Valley aad
thence swtlmifi to N rtfc ni Lowistee There
hate aloe Mea wtos te Ute Upper Lake regies and
Mattered towers im the North Facifle Gout
Statei

to ta4fcated far Ttamdar ta Ute Middle
Atkatfe States lid vwtward to the Plains region
sat BorUmwd iaetaliag the Missouri Valley aad
the region RaJa H she pwiabJe to the
Lower Mfcfifesipf VaBey For Friday there COIl

dttirnt will ba ee blat little The ws fwtnns trill
denbUew UU in Ute Middle Atlantic States aad the
Ohio Valley

The Jeer the New Engksd CooK wfll be
fresh and wriabte uuQf aortlwwterljr on the
Middle Atlantic Coast light to fresh southeasterly

B the South Atlantic Coast light Kwthsrlr on
UM East Coast light to fr southerly en the
W rt CoaX frwfe southeasterly OB Lower

LakM wxtheartorly tecmstafc aDd oa the
Upper Lake beSet northeasted

Local Temperature

MMsfcbt fl 2 a m 4 a m 681 6 a jn
a ft a aa 3 B oa St 2 JL m 35

I p aj-

fttixtta hwBttttr3 a m n 2 jfc a 8 S p
BL 66 Rainfall fi p a to 8 p ja Trace Rests
of SMibtae 139 per east of poHflrte stssMae 100

TMBfleratww HW lent jrearMaxfcoum 73-

EtefaMUB If

Temperatures in Other GItlefl
in other dims together with

carnal of rainfall for the twjJre bouts ended at
I p m yesterday are as shown

Rain
Max Mis 6pm falL

AthevUte X O 81 5 H-

Atkata Oa r S4 S
Atlantic Ckj X J M 53

Blwiarek X Dak S 3 53 T
Booths 58 53

B a lo X Y M 55 0-

Cfck o W W 44 0 0-

QlactaMtl OMo 38 K 76-

Chweaoo Wox 58 i 51 T
Dranport tarn 6 51 63 M-

Derar Colo 66 56 T
Des Motaes Iowa T6 63-

ayrottOM Tx H H
Meet 55 M 55

Indianapolis lad S It S-

JwksoBTfllt Fk 2 7-
4Kaau City Mo H 6 C6 fcM
Little Ark

Memphis Tom
Orleans La

Neat York N Y
Omaha NeSt
PitUburg P
Portland Mo
Salt Luke CKy Utah
St Loaia Mo-

St Paul Mink
Springfield 111

Condition of the Water
Harpers Ferry W Va May 13Botii rivers

muddy this erentag

YOUR WIFE SHOULD
A

BANK ACCOUNT
For her household and per
sonal expenses It will sim-

plify her accounts save time
and carfare and familiarize
her with business methods

Interest Allowed on Chocking
Accounts

AMERICAN SECURITY

AND TRUST COMPANY
Northwest Corner of

Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Ave

CHARLES J President

fauna

teat
TeaL

rains

Lake

Gulf Ute

II
m 11

Sf 6 p m
Wi lilt lit

date

1empera area

6
61

45

51

lit
6

H
II U

Reel i II se
C ii C
it fi3 i La-

N fIIf Iii it fi T
St It JS-

i6 sl 1
i5
SI 55

4i 40 55
EO U i6 T
ye 46 X I61 n

BELL

t3netIc

Item

win s

Gulf

fresh

SI-

S rsesp flwnL Si-

Mex

the

taM 54

oil-
Harssetta Miok

54 St
P1

502

555

>

¬

¬

+

250 Marvel Silk and Princess

shades Remnant price
tlOO Crepe d Chine

Remnant price per ryard L3 1Satin one ard wide all 12c

Stone China Slop Jars with
cover and ball handle 76c 40rvalue

1 sample Refrigerator hard
wood d iron
Ice capacity lit lbs 18UU

Refrigerator La
solid oak packed with

mineral wool ice
CO lbs 51S value 6UU

2 Water Coolers Sgalion size
slightly dented Were 7C0

2 Jewett Water Coolers porce-
lain lined slightly dent CO AH-
ed Wore

1 Allcopper Wash Boiler ex-
tra and large size
Was 1S pWO

4 Broad Boxes extra 5Crlarge size Were The
2Se Table C

nickel plated scratched
Work Baskets launch Basketa

Shopping Baskets c Some
were

iP

ChlldreJI

5c

sample
ca-

pacity

uo

¬

¬

¬

<

S

G St llth St-
A USHERThe Palais Royal

DISTRICT OP COLU3IBIA DEMO
CRATIC ASSOCIATION

2Iun ej Building
AH Democrats and in the d vtie irf William J the rf thUnited States an invited te enroll uiMiBten jathe of Democratic
Membership cards can be obtained tram officer

er at room of the Club
at 6 o ciocX No dues or

EDWIN A NEW MAX P ideat
E MATTIXLY Secretary

WILLIAM McK CLAYTON

Christian Xanders

MARTINI
Hickest jrada oockUil oe th

market Prepared of the bOOt in-
gredients 13 bottle 75a taU pt

Christian Xanders
Plxra Main 31-

NB branch basses

DIED
BLDMEEOa Tu d r tt ill PKAXCE3

MAE beloved dMghtor of Jotopfe W and
Josephine 6 Bhuntr and MvMtom pare

Funeral tern tilt rMidMe of her fattwr 1611
Treatyfourth street necthwet Thtosdar May
li at 3 p m-

FBAXKLIXOn Monday May M 1603 at S p a
JANUS STUART FBAXKLIX Jr batortd
husband of Em Franklin see Wpe and ton
of Alice R WbJtefflore aft Ute late Jaawa S
Franklin in the year of hit age

Funeral from Jate tiMenet im Q atmt
nerUHrest on Thursday May 11 at 131 p as-

Bebtheg aM fri odi regpeetfotty terited to at
tend iRtensa at Glenwood St Logic
Pittsbwr sod ToWo papers Blou sow

JACKSONOB Wednesday Mar II M08 at 3d9
a DL GBOBGE W JACKSOX

Funeral iron wW os K Pswth street ninth
east Thursday May li at 731 p m latonMiit
at Londtti Park C Mt y Baltisawo Fray
May K-

JOXBSOn Taesday May U 1KB TAXiS J-
JOXBS eetered hmhor of S i T
ta the fiftyfiMTth year of Me age

Funeral tram Ms Jar rocMoaeo H X sto et-
MvOtowt Thwafey May t 3 p ibis

and friends iarltod te nOsed
KBULLOB Tuesday M y 12 MM at Me mt

discs UIl Xinth strict Bartiwttt V
ton f Anton and Corolla thirty
ass yean

Funeral tRIm chapel of Frank Grters Sass 1113
S refllh street oa Taorsotr May
11 at 230 p w lUUtrtos and deeds iBtited-
IptermMt at PreejHct aSH Cnactory-

MAYOn WcdHe ky May H KQ8 at 8 a m
NICHOLAS husband of the late Margaret May
in MTMtyaiaUi ytar

Funeral tress rwldwwe of bin d gatr Mr
Elizabeth Boswrag hit Fkdda BM north-
east on friday May at SSI a R qute
ruM at the r h the Holy Name M 9
octedt Relatives aM fri idc anted later
meat at St Marys Graetty-

MOBAXOn Tuetday May 1 J9D6 at S oejocfc
p ro AXXE the betered wtfa of late
Patrick MOTAQ

Funeral from the resWereo of her broHwr Mr
Matthias NOMUH 1284 TweBUsthbd

Friday May at BiG a a at Sc
Stephen Chnroh at 9 oclock BoHUree and
friends respectfully iaritod to attend

WAOOHOa Tuesday May 12 ibiS at 5 p m-

at the residence 23W Oerelaad street aorth
west VIRGINIA mother of Piers V Waugh
and ARM E Reed

Funeral Friday May at I p at from Asfenrr-

M E Church corner EKwoth tad K streets
northwest BeiaUres and frieBdi lined to

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUHHOBST-

BOl Eat Capitol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Brew DescriptiaoMederateiy Prictd-

mi U ST SOBTHWESr HOXB SI ISZ

to

CoilUlll
the

me held every Thszrsjay Btetllna

G

Quality 909 7th StUone

tWI DUI
bin

IJ

U

AND
sect

Mrtwest

lbs

35

of

35

15

at-

tend

t

t

o the
Res1ar

IN COCKTAIL

ONLY

fay

Desist

firM

Knl1

his

the

Must north-
west Mare

1

GI1DE

I
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¬


